
Soyang POP Window Film

Soyang POP window film is Soyang newly launched Eco-stick series materials, which available 
with different surface film including PET and PP base materials. With the silicone suction layer, 
bubble-free performance, excellent stability feature, Soyang POP window film will be definitely 
the apple of eyes for retail, street stores window advertisement and decoration.

ECO

Finish: Super Clear PET
Film thickness: 115micron
Base Weight: 155gsm
Liner: 50 micron BOPP
Ink compatibility：UV, Latex
Available Size: 1.27x30m/roll 1.37x30m/roll 70cmx100cm/sheet 

ESCPET-115UV is 115micron PET film with silicone suction 
layer which is low-tack, will not leave adverse effect on 
applying surface, no ghosting will be found even for long time 
use. ESCPET-115UV is suitable for UV ink, fitting to glass and 
acrylic surfaces.

ESWPET-90UV is 90 micron super white PET film with 
silicone suction layer. It is very easy to cling onto glass, 
acrylic, tiles, varnished wood, stainless steel, glossy decoration 
foil, etc. The suction layer is cleanable with only water, no glue, 
no residue, really eco-friendly. It’s suitable with UV ink and can 
be widely used in indoor &street stores windows.

Finish: Super White PET
Film thickness: 90micron
Base Weight: 120gsm
Liner: 50 micron BOPP
Ink compatibility：UV, Latex
Available Size: 1.27x30m/roll 1.37x30m/roll 70cmx100cm/sheet

ESWPP-170UV is 170 micron matte white PP with silicone 
based suction layer, which is higher temperature resistance 
than PVC films. Suitable for UV inks, workable on glass, 
acrylic, tiles, varnished wood, stainless steel, glossy 
decoration foil, etc. Easy to install and remove.

Finish: Matte White PP
Film thickness: 170micron
Base Weight: 110gsm
Liner: 50 micron BOPP
Ink compatibility：UV, Latex
Available Size:1.37x30m/roll  70cmx100cm/sheet  



Soyang POP Window FilmECO

Besides UV printable POP Window film, we also support clients with solvent coated window film 
as well. With their low-tack silicone suction layer, bubble-free performance, excellent stability 
feature, Soyang POP window film definitely offer a wider choice for customers.

ESWPET-145S is based on 145micron white translucence 
PET film with silicone suction layer which is 100% recyclable 
with adhesive-free, smudge-free and PVC-free.  It is 
translucent for double side visible. It is also easy to get the 
white image without white ink. Besides working with 
solvent/Eco-sol inks, ESWPET-145S is also workable with 
Latex ink.

Finish: white translucence PET
Film thickness: 145micron
Liner: 50 micron BOPP
Ink compatibility：Sol, Eco-sol, Latex
Available Size: 1.27x30m/roll 1.37x30m/roll 

ESTPET-140S is one 140micron transparent PET film with 
silicone layer. It is very easy to cling onto glass, varnished 
wood,stainless steel, PVC, and other smooth surface. It’s 
suitable with sol/eco-sol and latex ink and can be widely used 
in indoor &street stores windows.

Finish: Super White PET
Film thickness: 140micron
Liner: 50 micron BOPP
Ink compatibility：Sol, Eco-sol, Latex
Available Size: 1.27x30m/roll 1.37x30m/roll

ESWPP-220S is a 220 micron PP film with innovative cling    
technology for window graphics. It doesn't rely on adhesive or 
static, very easy to cling onto glass, varnished wood,Stainless 
steel, PVC, and other smooth surfaces. With silicone based 
suction layer, it will not leave adverse effect on applying surface, 
100% recyclable and truly environment-friendly.Suitable for 
sol/eco-sol and latex ink with good image.

Finish: White PP
Film thickness: 220 micron
Liner: 50 micron BOPP
Ink compatibility：Sol, Eco-sol, Latex
Available Size: 1.37x30m/roll 


